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BEmND THE VEIL. 

A Poem. By Jamee DeMUJe. Author of .. The Dod~e Clu~... eto. Edited by Archibald 
KacMecban, Ph.D. Halifax, N. B. T. C. Allen & Co., 1893. Price tf;.OO. 

A FEW years 8.0'0 HARPER's published perhaps the best of 
DeMille's novels, ~'A Strange Manuscri~t found in a Copper 
Cy1inder." This novel had lain in manuscnpt for. at l.east a d?zen 
years until lonO' after the death of the author, Ius wife sent It to 
be p~blish~d. Rider Haggard's "She" had appeare? a s?~rt 
time before it was given to the world ; and t~e far· se tng cnt1cs 
asserted that DeMille's novel showed decided traces of the 
influence of " She." . . 

The same strong and clear imagination shown in this weud 
novel appears in the latest of DeMille's posthuJ?ous ~or~s, 
"Behind the Veil." The editor has done an act of stmple JUSti?e 
to the memory of the well-known novelist and profess~r 1n 
bringing out a handsome edition of his only p~em. It ts an 
edition de luxe, in red morocco. Each copy contains an e c~~lent. 
etchina of DeMille by a Canadian artbt-Mr. G. A. Reta, of. 
Toronto. The first edition is limited to one hundred numbered 
copies. A seconrl and cheaper edition is to ~ppear. shortly. . It 
is to be, like the first, of quaJto size, and to .contain .an ~tchtng 
of DeMille. Though bound in cloth, it promises to VIe w1th the 
first euition in beauty. 

The poem is edited by Dr. Archibald MacMecha?, who now 
occupies the Chair of English Litera~ure in Dalho~ste College
the Chair once filled by DeMille. With the exception of !' short 
and graceful note, narrating the history of the manuscript, the 
poen1 has been published without note or conunent. . . 

The writer tells us in his note that the "author's Intention 
was probably to publish anonyn1ou ly; for the out.~ide page 
bears between the title and the passage from the .Apology, the 
words 'Given to the world by A. K. D. N."' The sounds 
.A. K. D. N. suggest the word Acadian. Perhaps t.h~ au thor 
wished his poem to go to the world with the mark of nat1ve land. 

Until the existence of the poem "Behind the Veil " was made 
known by Dr. MaeMechan, DeMille was known only a~ a 
novelist and a teacher. Of his novels, ?te need only mentton 
" The Dodge Club" " The American Baron," " The Strange 
Manuscript," " The' B. 0. W. 0.," " The Fire in the Woods," 
and" The Boys of Grand Pre." He also published" Elements of 
Rhetoric." His work as a teacher of English Literature and 
History extended over fourteen yearR, until his death in 1880. 
He was one of the quintette of Da!hou ie Profesao~ who have 
done so much for the higher educatton of Nova. Scott&. T.hough 
DeMille b written rood novel , yet e Uno that ht t 
pi o literary or · th po8m " hind the VeiL" 

w. c.· . 

.. 
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!Jehind the TTeil is a vision of a 1ove-1orn mortal who .by 
fasting and prayer has long sought and at Jast obtained an inter .. 
view with the beings of the Spirit world, that so he mirrht meet 
there the lost object of his human affection. A Spirit 0 is made 
manifest to him, and under this heavenly Visitant's O'Uidance his 
soul, freed fro In his worn-out body, starts upon its que~t. N otl;ing 
but ea~thly scenes are first presented to his spirit's gaze-earthly, 
but, w1th a strange halo of light shed around them they appear 
as a fair Paradise of glory. ' · 

" Cooling rill,and sparkling fountain, 
Purple pea·k, and headland bold, 
Precipice and snow-clad mountain ; 

Lofty summits rising grandly into regions clear and cold, 
And innumerable rivers that majestically rolled ; 

Endless wasteB of wilderness 
"

7
here no creature might abide, 

Which deep solitude possesses ; 
And the gi~nt palm tree wa\'ing ! and the ocean rolling wide, 
Gemmed With many a foam -set Island glancing from the golden tide." 

. ~,ow .c~ties of men gleam down the long vista swept by his 
spirits v1s1on. He ·ees all the events of the ·historv of man 
unfold in swift review backwards to the remotest ages: 

" Then there carne unpeopled spaces 
\Vhich flO human token bore, 
And the pathway of the races 

Lessened slowly and oiminished on the plain and on the shore 
Till at last amid the vision came the form of man no more., ' 

Then he s~es the earth inhabited only by the brute creation 
•his age, too, then receding and at last nothing but the so1itud~ 
of the " planet's dawning years." Addressing the angel he asks, 

·" Whence these shapes of things terrestrial.?" He is told that 
thea~ are reflections of scenes of Earth thrown off into Space and 
pass1ng on for ever. Ev-erything earthly is thus imaged in the 
Universe Beh1"nd tlte Veil: 

" Then a mighty woe came o'er me, 
Deep despair arose within, 
And • thought stood black before me,-

8hall Infinity for ever write the recorda of my sin ? 
Ia it true that space shall treasure proof• of all that I have been !" 

He is then seized with a strong desire to traverse the 
Material Universe, and he is Jed on thro' illimitable space, thro' 
counties systern" of worlds. The vision of our {Jniverse ended 
a barrier is reached, and he is told that what lies before ar~ 
worlds so vast, that all that he has seen iR but in comparison 
the sun beam' motes. This va~tness again is but a grain of sand 
in comparison to what Jies still beyond. His mind exhausted 
by the attempt to gra.CJp such an idea, recoils back upon itself in 
abeer despair of thought ; but his Spirit-Guide 

" brw.thed 'new courap thro' me, 
And my auft'ering aone, 

. · And I uked u ·~h oam to me, . 
-" Whe Coaa bead Creation t"-" Oae--" he laid-" and one alooe,"-
'l'he D· ud t e All·knowU., J the Ali-Dom tmg One,-

Tbe Unut rable One I" 
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His will, to which alone his spirit in this flight is subject, 
then leads hirn to seek the living Beings of this Universe 
" Behind the Veil" which it has been given to him to penetrate. 
These ·then pass hcfore his gaze in dazzling array :-Souls 
below his own in greatness, Souls on n. level of attainment equal 
to his own, with which he could :sympathize, more capacious 
souls still whotn he might listen to with reverence, then 

" Souls of nature, all transcendent, 
Unto whom all things were nought, 
Robed in majesty resplendent, 

Into whose sublime communion I might nevermore be brought, 
with ideas beyond conception, and desires surpassing thought." 

One of these he sees to surpa. s all the others in beauty, and 
he asks his guide, " Is not this the Lord of Glory ? Is not this 
the Infinite?'' But he is told that this is one of the least and 
weakest of the~e lofty Intf'lligences, who looks humbly up 
to others far above him. This infinite gradation ·of Being 
appals hirn as did before the Infinitude of the Material Universe, 
but he is sustained by the help of his Guide. Now the longing 
which had led him to desire this vision comes over him,-the 
longing to see the loved one whom he ~ had lost from Earth. 
Here he recounts his recollt'ctions of the past., and we now hear 
the story of the life of his Loved one, and the death, the sorrow 
of which had almost destr()yed his reason,. and drove him to the 
s solitude of Ocean F~hores,' where he is first presented to us in 
the opening stanzas of the poetn. The desire is granted. He 
ees her, a radiant spirit in the e regionR of glory, but he can 

hold no intercourse with her. She had advanced so far beyond · 
him that he ·cannot make himself known to her. 

" .But a thousand times I crossed her 
Moving on her Heavenly way, 
V ~inly striving to accost her, . 

Crying-" Oh, thou loved and lost one, wilt thou not one moment stay 1" 
But she knew not of my pres~nce, for beneath her thoughts I lay. 

He is now overwhelmed with grief, and prays, 
-" Oh that souls might perish, so that mine might now be gone 
Pa.88 into eternal night, and sink into oblivion T" 

But strength is aCYain breathed into his spirit by his Guide and 
he is kept in Spirit-ljnd for grnnder visions stilL The Infinite 
Love passing from all Spirits upward t.~ their source.' a~d ~~e 
Love of God passing do\Vnward and help1ng ' each asptratton 18 

brought before his mind. . 
He is then seized with despair at the thought of hts ow.n 

nothingness in the sight of God, but is comforted when hts 
Guide assures him that therA are infinite gradations of being 
beluw his own as there are above it : 

u Tboa dolt atand between two oceana, 
Each a It' 1 without ahore, 
Moving on to dUfe nt motions ; 

And while "'ood n li aro nd thee, and above thee, and before, 
F r b th lie orlda of w .• nder 1 oiaa dO ard evermore, 

W ld on orlda for ermore ; 

. . ~ . 
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And for ever and for.'ever 
All the Universe is rife 
'Vith pc::rpetu .. l endeavor, 

Made by souls of all gradations, in a stern persistent strife 
To ascend to higher st<~oges and to grander plan•:s of life : 

And for E'Vf'r and f_;,r ever 
The Eternal One comes down, 
And in love he ceaseth nevet· 

To assist each aspiration, and to make his presence known, 
The All-Pitying, the All-Loving, the All Sympathizing One, · 

The UnutterablE> One !" 
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The assurance cheers him ~nd he wishes to know the Angel, w hu in 
answer to his desire unfolds to him his glory, which is so great that he 
thinks this must be God himself; but he learns that he is a 
bright spirit which has stooped to Earth from glory ·to help mankind, as, 
now, in fulfilment of that loving ministration, he has assisted this mortal 
to see what he has seen. Won<ler comes over him to think that one 
so high could stoop to Eal'th, but he is assured that the planet he 
inhabits is famed throughout the Universe, 

" For the All-Lo\'ing, once descending, 
On its hallowed surface trod, 
And the souls. in hosts unending, 

Gazed upon that scene in wonder while he made it his abode, 
And its name for evt'r blendeth wit.h the. awful name of God.' 

His Spirit is then released from its vision-bonds and hurries to 
Earth. · 

'
1 Borne thro' measureless abysses, hurried backward like a thought, 

And the immortal to the mortal by its own quick will wa~ ·brought." 

Such, in very imperfect o\Itline, is the structure of this remarkable 
poem. It does not turn out as the reader expects from the opening 
lines. It is unlike Anchities meeting and con~ersing with his son 
.tEneas in the Elysian fields. There is no Beatrice rejoining her Dante, 
no Protesilaus holding communion, however brief, with his loving 
Laodamia. Our poet has less of human passion, less of ordinary human 
interest in his vision. His conception is a grander one. . The flight of 
his imagination bolder. The culminating point of interest seems to be 
in the etanza last quoted: · · 

For the AU-Loving, once descending, &c. 

f\.nd the following one, 
" · So the All Loving His Creation 

Love~, and pities, and befriends, 
. Helping every a.apiration: 

And the glory of the Highest with the lowest ever blends,
Aa the souls aoa.rs up for ever, God for evermore descends." 

The aim is not to depict the reunion, in the world of Spirits, of 
death-separated mortals. .As the thought of the Entranced Seer had fallen 
back in dPspair before the consideration of the vastness of the Material 
Universe, as his spirit had been stricken dumb with the infinite array of 
created beings, so, at last, to soothe the anguish of his fruitless quest, is 
granted to him a vision of the Intinite Love of God, a proof that He 
must needs work for the highest good of all His creatures. 

Yet for such a daring flight of the imagination the picture is 
wonderfully clearly drawn. He is a complete master of his images. 
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There is no confusion. The sublimity of the thought, and the beauty of 
the poetry carry the reader irresistibly along with wonder and. delight. 
Nor are there wanting, here and there, touches of a commoner human 
interest, relieving the readers mind from the ten~ion caused by the 
demand made upon his imagination, as in the following similes where he 
describes the confusion cau ed by the vast assemblage of spirits thronging 
space. 

" I was moved, as moves some friendless 
Stranger in some city ca.st, 
Where, in coun~lesa throngs and endless, 

All the multitudinous hosts of people hurry swifty past, 
And he moves along unnoticed, 'mid that concourse wide and vast. 

And I stopped, as etops some trembling 
Youth who first his eloquence tries, 
When the multitude oBSembling 

Rank on rank. a sea of faces, o'er his faltering senses rise, 
And he stands to dumbness stricken, by the spell of steadfaet eyes." 

And I monrned, as mourns some straying 
Child, on public ~thway thrown, 
Who, all passers-by surveying, 

Thro' his tears, beholds no visa.ge which unto his sight is known, 
So I mourned in that vast concourse, feeling desolate nd lone." 

The metre is the same as in Tennyson's Locksley Hall, and the 
poetical turns of expression in many places seem like reminiscences from 
that poem. Compare, as one instance of thi8, this couplet from the first 
part of the poom, the vision of the earth-reflected scenes in space,-

" And the pomp of mighty armies in the panoply of war, 
And the naviea of the nations speeding all the ocean o'er." 

With 
"Far along tha world-wide whisper of the south wind rushing warm, 

With the standards of the peoples plunging tbro' the thundentorm." 

And this other from the same place, describing the aspect of the 
Earth, yet untenanted by man,-

. " Lurked the tiger in hia lair ; 
Coiled the serpent ; sprang the lion ; aped the bird athwart the air." 

With this from Tennyson's description of a tropical scene,

" Never con1ea the trader, never floats an European flag, 
Slidee the bird o'er lustt·oua woodlands, awioge the trailer from the crag." 

The fond recollection of thll entranced mortal in the middle of the 
poem, leadin~ the reader up to the mediae ru, which is the situation of 
the opening lines, seems to have drawn something from the In rMmor
iam, but has at the same time surpassed the original, if it be the original 
of it. Compare this stanza of the ]!' m6moriam,-

.. When each by turna waa guide to each, 
And Fancy light from Fancy caul(bt, 
And Thought leapt up to wad with Thought, 
Ere Thought could wed iteelf with Speech." 

With this from th~ pcem before us, 

" Speaking oft in that oommuaion 
Voi~l worda by touch or glance, 
With auoh IJmpatbetio union · 

That each aoul could rf'ad tht oth r In the eloquent countenance. 
And the the thought of each ba forth to aimultaneoua utterance." 

• 
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The rhythm of this couplet seems to us almost as beautiful as anything 
in Tennyson,- · 

" And the giant palm-tree waving ; and the ocean rolling wide, 
Gemmed with many a foam -aet island glancing from the golden tide." 

Here is a vivid bit of word-painting,-
" Vales of bright unclouded verdure; billa arrayed in living green; 

Limpid lakte in dim recesses, overarched by skies serene." 

There are more then hi'nts of the sublime in such stanzas as this, 
from the vision of the Material Universe,-

·' Golden gleams on fields of azure, 
\Y orlds on worlds arose in space, 
Numbers more than thought or measure; 

There each Sun careering onward held its planets in their place, 
Flashed the Meteor ; flared the c:omet ; speeding on its headlong race." 

And there is the deepest pathos in these stanzas telling of the death 
of her whom he had loved on Earth, -

Then I eaw her slowly languish, 
Slowly from my aching eyes, 
As I stood in all my anguish 

Through the long month of that summer, watching under leaden ekies, 
While the darKened face of Nature seemed with me to sympathize :" 

"For the surf in thunderous motion 
Beat with melancholy roar, 
And a. heavy mist from Ocean, 

Drear and d"rk, for ever rolling, swept along the sombre shore, 
And those thick clouds never lessened till the night when all was o'er." 

But this notice has exceeded its intended limits, and we must 
forego further comment for the present. No student of the University, 
we are safe in predicting, will fail to read this poem at his earliest 
opportunity, while for the friends of our old Professor, we are sure that 
they will treasure this, the last and best gift of his genius, only regretting 
that the added faurel might have been placed upon the brow, and not 
as now ~pon the tomb, of their old friend .and teacher, whose gentle 
spirit Las passed 'behind the veil.' J. L ' 

FOOT·B.!LL NOTE. 

DALHOUSIE V. WANDERERS, ~ATURDA Y, NOV. 4TH. 

THE big game between our first team and the Wanderers' 
first, was suitably preceded by a match between our second 
team and their ~econd. 'fhe Junior Wanderers showed more 
mettle and vim than they were generally credited with, but 
notwithstanding the.ir unusually good playin~ they were badly 
defeated by five trie~ to nil. From none of the five tries was .. & 

goal kicked. Our players might advantageously &pend ~ littl~ ,. 
tinte in practising goal-kicking. It's an ea..CJy way to make three 
points. Jordon and Lawson deserve special mention for their 
brilliant play. The latter got a blow in the neck in the early 
part of the game and had to retire for a while from the field, but 
he waR soon back again at his post. His brilliant clashes in the 
second half eJicited cheers of admiration from the crowd that 

as rapidly filling the field. 
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By the time the game between the senior tean1s com:en~ed 
the Crescents' Grounds presented an animated appearance. Over 
two thousand spectators were anxiously awaiting the kick off. 
The ardent enthusiasts and the e"'Ccited partizan:i were craning 
their necks along the ropP-s, while those who were not uffering 
from such a violent attack of the foot-ball fe,·er contented them
selves with the good view of the field which the grand-~tand 
afforded. When Henry, "the father of foot-hall in Halifax," 
came on the field, he was greeted with cheers hy friend · and foe 
alike. "Th~re would be no '3atisfaction in beating the Wanderers 
if Henry were not playing with them" was the cmnment of the 
Dal housians. The teams were a~ follows : 

DALHOUSIE. 

• haw. 
Graham, } 
Harding, 
Archibald, 
Maxwell. 
Barnstead, } 
Pickering. 

Full back. 

H a f.(- backs. 

Qtut1'ter-bachl. 

Fo,·wards. 

WA DERERS. 

Henry. 

{ 

Bauld, 
Beale, 
McColl. 

{ 
Hclrley, 
Horra.rlaile. 
Ruggl , 
Robtrt on, 
Town heud, 
Ul'iet· on; 
Bryant, 
Bruc ·, 
Doull, 
Forbe , 

McKay, 
Grant, 
Han·ey, 
:.McLean, 
Gordon, 
McRae, 
Logan, 
Bigelow. \ Ro s. 

For a de cription of\ the garne we cannot do better than give 
the Reco'rdM·'s succinct account : 

The \.\7anderers won the toss and chose to defend the western goal • 
There was breathless excitement as Harvey kicked off, and Shaw returned' 
and Bauld brought the ball back to centre. Dalhou ie ained in the scrim
mage, but Townshend brought it back again. Then the Collegians got the 
ball in their opponents territory, and for a time it remained there, but lively 
play ensued ; the \Yanderers once more worked the ball to . centre, but it 
was only for a few moments, as the Collegians were soon agair. in their 
opponents territory. Graham made an attempt to score, but he was collared 
by Henry, and after the scrimmage the Wanderers were awarded a free kick, 
which was well returned, but Bauld got the leather and carried it almo t to 
centre. A few moments later the Wanderers got another free kick, and 
Henry kicked it into touch, but Dalhousie soon had the sphere down in the 
south-west corner again. Henry punted it out of danger, when Grierson 
and Bauld, who were making after the ball collided violently. Both 
received ugly cuts · in the head. Bauld was carried from the field unconcious. 
Grierson, though badly hurt and with blood streaming from the wound in 
his face, remained on the field. Play had hardly been resumed when, after 

. the scrimmage, Pickering passed to Graham, who made a dash for the 
opposite corner, and secured the try, which, however, Gordon failed to 
convert to a goal. J\g!lin Dalhousie got in their opponents' territory after 
the kick-off. Maxwell made a fine effort to score, but was collared. There 
was some lively play across the field in the Wanderers' 2 5 ; then the reds 
and blacks gradually worked their way to centre, hen Henry punted into 
touch, and for the first time the \Vanderers weae in their opponents' 25. 
Dalhousie fought them off, however, and during the remainer of the half the 
play was in the centre of the field. 
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Ruggles wa·s taken out of the scrimmage and played half in place of 
Bauld in the second half. Harley dropped the ball after the kick-off, and 
the play was immediately in the Wanderers' 25. Theri Dalhousie did 
brilliant work. Graham and Hardi'ng made several short runs, which, with 
the scrimmages, gradually brought their' team near the line The \Vanderers 
fought vigorously, but could not keep them back. Barnstead, the lively 
quarter of the College, then got the ball, and twisting himself about, got 
across the line and touched the ban down in a manner that left no question 
of doubt a!; to its being a try. It was a beautiful piece of play, and he 
deserved all the applause he received. The ball was a long distance away, 
and the goal was not. kicked. 

· The Wanderers kicked to centre, but, by beautiful passes of Pickering, 
Maxwell, Harding and Graham, they were soon in their opponents 2 5, and 
Gordon took it down almost to the lint::. Then there was a scrimmage; 
Pickering passed to Harding, who made a fine run, and the third try was 
scored. Harding tried for goal, but did not succeed. There were no more 
points scored during the game, and during a greater portion of the latter 
part of the half, the ball was well in the centre. The \Vanderers showed 
great pluck, but they were never in a position where it would seem they could 
score, but at one time it appeared as though the students would add another 
try, 1\faxwell making one of the finest runs of the day, carrying the ball 
almost from centre, eluding a number of his opponents who attempted to 
tackle him, and carrying the ball to within a few yards of the line. It was 
almost dark when play ended, and there were tired men on both teams who 
were glad to hear the whistle to cease play. 

Thus the game ended in a victory of. six points for our team. 
The Wanderers undoubtedly had bad luck in losing the valua.hle 
services of Bauld so early in the game, but that Bauld, beautiful 
play~r as he is, could have saved his teatn from defeat no one 
seriously maintains. Grierson played during the latter part of 
the game as well as ever he did, and the contention of some of 
the Wanderers that he might as well have been off the field for 
all the good he (lid, and that the Wanderers were thus redu~ed 
practically to thirteen men, is, to ~a.y the least, injustice to him. 
They could a~ ea:sily have spared Henry or Beale as Grierson, 
wounded though he was. . The "father of foot-hall" dicl not add 
greatly to h · en own by his over-the-fence kicks or by his 
playing generally. The Wanderers relied too much on him. He 
had sometimes in addition to his full-back duties, to do the work 
of a. half-back as welL Passing the ball to. the fulJ-back, no · 
matter how clever a player he may be, is surely · not good 
foot-ball. 

DALHOGSIE v. WA ~nERERS, SATURDAY, Nov. 11TH. · · 

THE Wanderers' well-kept grounds was the scene of this, the 
last and best of the senior trophy games. The afternoon was raw 
.and bleak, and th~ 2000 onlookers at the game found it decidedly 
cool till their interest in the play n1ad~ thern unconscious of 
their bodily sensations. No changes had been made in the 
personnel or arrangement of the College team. The Wanderers 
played without Henrv and Bauld. The former was unwilling, 
the latter unable to play. McPherson," who had been impressed 
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and hastily converted into a \\7anderer," was stationed fuJI-back, 
and Burrows took Bauld's place arnong the half-backs. Lieut. 
Faddy was again referee, and a. better man to fill that undesir
able post could not have been found. The Recorder's account of 
the game, which by no n)eans does justice to our team, and 
represents the W andet·et'R as playin~ a much stronger game than 
they actually did, has the one redeeming feature of brevity. 
We copy it with a few necessary corrections: 

Dalhousie kicked off, and as the ball was not returned the play was at 
once in the Wanderers territory. The reds and blacks worked it mto the 
centre, but the collegians soon had it in the vicinity of the \Vanderer goal, 
and kept it there fully ten minutes. Townshend, however, gets it away, and 
by dribbling of Robertson, Borradaile and Forbes, it came to Dalhousie's 
25. Shaw kicked it to centre, but Burrows by a good run and a punt got it 
to within ten yards of Dalhousie's goal, Shaw returned to McPherson, and 
had Henry been there he would have had a good chance to drop for goal, 
but McPherson punted behmd, and Dalhousie made a rouge. 

The Wanderers had scored the first advantage, but after the kick-off, 
Borradaile and Beale both jumped for the leather, with the result that they 
missed, and it was got to Wanderer's 25 ; McColl however got it back to 
centre, and the Wanderers dribbled to Shaw, who sent it flying towards 
McPherson, but just as the ball reached him he slipped and fell; Maxwell 
and Pickering were right after the ball, the former captured the leather, and 
having a clear field carried it behmd the line, scoring the first try, and 
Harding converted the same to a goal, making the score 5 to o. During the 
remainder of the half the play was for the most part in the centre of the field ; 
twice the Wanderers had it close to their opponents line, but did not core, 
and twice the Dalhousies got near the other line, but with a similar result. 

The play was again in the centre for some minutes after the opening of 
the second half; it was punted to McPherson, who .sent it high in the air 
and McKay made his mark. Harding tried for goal from the free kick, but 
was not successful. Shortly afterwards the college got the ball in their 
opponent's territory, near the north touch line; Pickering passed to Harding, 
who made a brilliant run, and dashed through the Wanderers until within a 
few yards of the goal, where he was tackled, and quickly passed to Maxw 11, 
who struggled by the Wanderers and secured the second try, but no goal 
was made, leaving the score 7 to o. Soon after the kick-off, McPherson 
again punted in the air, and Graham secured a free -kick, and a goal was 
again attempted, but without success. Then the \Vanderer:s rushed it do n 
and for a time had the play in their opponents territory, but a punt by 
Pickering and dribbling by McRae, Gordon and Harvey, brought the ball 
close to the line, and then resulted the great struggle in which the 
Wanderers defended their line most brilliantly. The Collegians got the ball 
to their oppon nts' line, but could not score ; Barnstead came very near 
thereto, when he made another brilliant rush, such as he scored a try in the 
last game, but he was stopped two feet from the· line. Graham and Harding 
made numerous rushes. Harvey and McRae did 'great work in bringing the ,. 
ball to the line, but without success. Burrows took the · leather ten yards 
away, but Dalhou ie resumed the attack and got back to ·ithin five yards, 
when Harley introduced some of his brilliant touch-line work, striking the 
foremost of his own team with the ball on the head and the montent the ball 
bounded off on the other side he had grasped the leather, and before the 
others were aware he was away with it• and had reached almost the centre 
of the field before he was tackled. The College boys, however, soon brought 
the ball back, and when the hi tle, announcing that time a up, ble , the 
ball was being scrimmaged ithin fi\·e yards of the \Vanderers goal line. 

' ' 
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THE following is a tabulated statement showina the results 
of each of the six games of the series :- 0 

1Bt Game. 2nd Game. 

{ Dalhousie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 7 
Wanderers . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 

{ Dalhousie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 13 11 
United Service.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 

{ 
\V anderers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2 2 u 't d s . n1 e erv1ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • 0 0 

. From t~is it w.ill be seen that Dalhousie scores 37 points, not 
a Single pm~t havtng ~een made against them. The Wanderers 
come. out wtth ~our ~Qin~s ·to their credit, and thirteen against 

· t?em. ~he U ntted ~ervtce were very unfortunate, scoring not a 
stngle potnt, and having 2H point n1ade againHt them.-Herald. 

. * 
'I' ... 

T":fE~E has been no dispute about the trophy this year. The 
snp;nonty of our team has bern unquestioned. It is a case of 
Echpse being first and the rest nowhere. Last year the 
Wand~rers came o?t ah.ead, bu.t though they won the trophy by 
defeattng the Garrison, tt remained an unsettled question whether 
th~ir team W&.'i be~ter than ours. The Co1lege fifteen met them 
twtce. The first ttme our men were beaten 2 points to 0 · in the 
second ga~e t~)ey won a gloriou8 victory of 7 to 0. But this 
ye~r nothtng hke that occurs. "The sun is setting upon the 
dytng foot-ball season of 1893 in a perfect blaze of glory for 
Dalhousie." 

* * * 
• ~APr.AIN GORDON deserves all the praise he is receiving. By 

hts t~portunate appe~ls he kept the men steadily practising, 
running and equ1pp1ng themselves generally for the n1atch 
games. ·All the members of the team, too, deserve ct·edit for the 
hearty way in which they cooperated with him . . The Executive 
Committee in restricting their choice to men who were frequently . 
see~ at practice, and in descarding "back numbers," showed ·. 
thetr good sense. The players and the Executive Committee all 
speak in high terms of the. valuable services of Mr. Mcllrea.th. 

... * .,. 
THE sweets of victory have not been experienced by our first 

team alone : our second team has had its share. Their victorious 
care~r has not been sullied by a single point against them. The 
J untor trophy falls to them. In a few years, unle s the Wan
derers are able to put a better team in the field, we will send our 
second fifteen again~t the1n, reserving our first for better players. 

DALHOUSIE V. ACADIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH. 

THE annual match last Saturday between Dalhousie and 
:Acadia practically closed the foo~-bal1 season so far as Dalhousians 
are concerned. Some of our students fancied that we would 
have an easy victory; but many of u who had experience with 
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the Acadia team in past years, and who knew the mettle of our 
Baptist brethren, predicted that the men from Wolfville would 
be more formidable than any our team had mot this season; and 
they were by long odds. Our team was weakened by Harding 
and Hu.rvey, two Acadia graduates, quite properly refusing to 
play against their Alma Mater. The following were the players: 

DALHOUSIE. ACADIA, 

Shaw. Full-back. Lombard. 
Graham, } {Moffat, 
Maxwell, Purdy, 
Archibald, Half backs. Dimock, 
Jordan. Lockhart. 
Pickering,} {Pride. 
Barnstead. Quarter-backs. McCurdy. 

Grant, fC:utten, 
Mcl{a.y, Foot, 
Gordon, Stewart, 
Logan, Forwardb. Bishop, 
Bigelow, ·t Mason, 
McRae, Fer~uson, 
McLean, Wall ace, 
Finlayson. Munroe. 

The game commenced about twenty minutes after two. 
Dalhousie won the toss, and during the first half had the advan
tage of the strong wind that was blowing in the Acadia n1en's 
faces. At the end of the first half Dalhousie had four points to 
her credit, got by Pickering kicking a goal from a free kick. 
During the interval between the two halves the Dalhousie 
students felt pretty blue. True, Dalhousie had scored, but they 
had had the strong breeze to assist them. The Acadia team had 
proven itself equal to ours in the scrimmage, stronger, if anything 
in its quarter-backs, much stronger in the " line out." In fact 
the " line out " play of our opponents was the prettiest feature of 
the game. In the second half Dalhousie kicked off, and, our for
wards following up well, the play was at once in Acadia's 
terti tory. Within five minutes after play was resumed Dalhouttie 
had again scored. To Pickering belongs the honour of placing 
the oval behind Acadia's goal line. The attempt to kick the goal 
was unsuccessful, and the score stood 6 to 0 in favour of Dal-

. housie's. For the next fifteen minutes the ball was mostly in 
Dalhousie's territory. One of the Acadia quarter-backs carried 
the ball to within a few feet of our goal line. Some scrimmaging 
ensued, which resulted in an Acadian carrying the ball actoss 
our line and gaining a try. No goal was kicked. During the 
last ten minutes of the game onr men made their opponents play 
on the defensive but did not again score. Dalhousie won by 
6 points to 2. 

... * ... 
TBI Acadia players were, if anything, heavier than ourEt. 

Cutten, one of their forwards, is a. giant, and of great service to 
them in the " line out." We are sorry to say that he introduced 

/ 
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som? of the mean tricks wl~ich chara~terize the American game. 
Th~Ir half-backs were. clad In canvas Jackets, which gave them a 
d~c1ded advantage as It was utterly impossible to grip them in a 
high tackle. 

* * * 
~ro Acadia belongs the honour of being the first to score 

again~t Dalhousie this season. The teams were well matched 
and though .we won the game, candour compels us to admit that . 
ou: team d~d not show much, if any, ~uperiority over theirs. 
With Harding to Rtrengthen our half-back line we would 
probably have given them a wo1·se beating. 

IN the Forum of Septern her of this year a very in teres tin,., 
artic.le on " Pay ?f American College Professors," by Dr. Harpe;, 
President of Chicago {) ni ve1·sity, appeared. The following is 
the table given by him of the 

RANGE AND AVERAGE OF COLLEGE SALARIES: 

Range. Average. No. of C~lleges 
reportmg. 

-----~-1----1----

Salaries of Presidents.. . ... . ....... . . $10,000 to $620$3047 00 121 
" most highly pa.id Professors. $5,500 to $540 2015 50 12:1 

Number of " " " 20 to 1 4f 114 
Salaries of other Professors . . . . . . . . $4.500 to $400$1470 ()() 100 

" Tutot·s .. . . .. . - . . . . .. . .. $2,000 to $200 850 00 67 
Total mem hers hip of Faculties . . . . . . . . 71 to 4 ) 6! 117 
Average pay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,562 to $550 $1556 07 100 

\Ve quote the result of his comparison of the wages r~cei ved 
by those employed in -the different industries with the waO'e~ of 
college professor~. o 

"The salaries of the lower class of professors compsu·e with 
the wages of the skilled workmen employed in the mechanical 
industrie~. The salaries that range upward from the general 
avera~e of $1~70 cooJpare with the pay of skilled and responsible 
operatives of the lower grades of responsible clerical and subori
dinate administrative employers. It is only the hi<1hest ·cJA.ss of 
professors, the in cum bents of responsible and exacting posts in 
the larger colleges and univerdities who are to be compared ~ith 
the lower grades of the responsible officers of a railroad or an 
industrial corporation or insurance company. There is practically 
no cla.'3s of college professors whose pay is on a level with the 
pay of .men in. positions o! first or second rank and responsibility 
1~ the Jndnstr1al community; and yet no book questions that the , 
h~gher ~rad~s of university work require quite as exceptional 
gif~s Rnd qui~e as elaborate prepa.ra,ion, together with the most 
-de traLle tratts of character that go to make up the highest 
efficiency in the front ranks of industrial life. For the employ-
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ment of equally rare and indispensable talents in equally exacting 
and responsible positions, th~ teachers in our universities are paid 
at a rate that wi11 in no wise cotnpa.re with first rate alarie~ or 
personal incomes in mechanical indu. try or in the professions. 

"In conclusion it need only be aid that the profe sor in the 
American College does not to-day receive justice at the hands of 
those whom he serves and for whose benefit he devotes hi life. 
When there are con. idered (I) the grave responsibi1itie which 
rest upon him, (2) the numerous demands of every kind made of 
him, it is evident that he deserves at the lowest an income of 
about fifty per cent in his pay over the pre ent rateQ, The 
average should be not $1400 but $2000. The 'most. highly paid 
professors' should receive not $4000 but 7000; while tho e who 
to-day get $1,800 or $2000 should receive 2,500 or 3000. The 
payment of such ~alar·ics would be only a matter of simple 
justice. That it would also be from the broA.de t point of view 
a genuine economy may be taken for granted." 

'olle~~ ~otes. 

THE Secretary of . the Halifax Y. M. C. A. request the 
nmnerous student~ \\~ho make use of the Reading H.oon1 and 
Library in their building, to give in their names. We hope 
that the students will comply with thi request. 

WE are much pleased to hear that · Prof. MacDonald is 
gradually recovering from hi. afHiction, altho' not ·o rapidly as 
we would de ire. We expect to see him with u orne time next 

· montb. We long to see his pleasing face, and we will all rejoice 
at his r~trirn. 

THE Advanced Cia.· in Philo ophy meet at very original 
hour : One meeting of the cia. i. on nturday from 12 to 1 p.m., 
and the other meeting on Monday night fron1 9 to 10 p. m. 
Some of the cia s expres de p regret that there are no lady 
members. 

THE Fifth Annual College Confer nee of Young (en will be 
held at Acadia College, Wolfville, on the 24th, 25th and 26th. 
An interesting programme is prepared. A nutnber of delegates 
from our A. ociation are to be pre ent, and no doubt will bring 
back intere~ting and profitable repor . 

THE tudent of the alifax Ladie ' oJI ge gave an "At 
Home" to their friend on Friday vening, 17th in t. A 1 rge 
nurnber of people took adv nta e of thi opportunity of n1aking 
themselves better acquainted with their tudent friend . The 
rooms presented a gay appearance, and the ladie pared no 
pain. to mak the affair a ucce , and one had only to loo 
the countenance of the gue t to ee ho th ir efforts ere 
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appreciated. After refreshments, which were served in the 
dining-room, Miss Burgess and Mi s McQuarrie each favoured the 
audience with a well-rendererl solo. The thanks of many of 
the Dalhousie students is due the ladies of the College for a very 
plea ant evening. 

THE Faculty, in putting down scrimmaging in the College 
Ha11s, are therehy countenancing another evil still nwre grave 
and serious. We refer to the increaRing impudence of the 
Fre hmen. The novi homines are generally a conceited and 
'cheeky' set; but the crowd that we have this winter are simply 
unbearable. oph., ari e in your might, and do your duty, and 
if you are fined, you will be martyrs in a good canse, and will 
have the sympathy and support of all level-headed seniors and . . 
JUniors. 

SATURDAY the 11th was a day of rejoicing for Dalhousie. 
We all felt ju tly prouJ of having won the trophy. Congrn.tu
lations were pouring in upon the team from all sides. Both 
pre. ent and - former students rejoiced at the way our fellows 
acquitted themselves on the foot-ball field this season; telegrams 
of congratulations were received from several prominent players 
of former year·, as well as fr01n other graduates. All expre~~ed 
their joy at Dalhousie's uccess, some of the telegrams closing 
with these word , " I proceed to celebrate." 

THE Glee Club ha, been re-organized for the' winter under 
rno t favourable circum. tances. We have heen very fortunate 
in ecuring as leader and instructor Mr. Gatwood, who e know
ledge of n1u ic ha earned for him a high position. The club 
meets in the Art room on Thur days at 5 p.m. Some succe. sful 
practice have been held, the parts are well balanced, and the 
singinCY quite up to la t year. Every man who can sing should 
come to the Glee club and learn to use his diaphragm. 

PROF. MA MEeHAN is giving a series of lectures in Modern 
Literature at the Blind Asv Jum. The outline for this series is 
sootething imilar to that of the Senior English at the Uollege, 
only not quite o exten ive. All who might find it practicable 
would do well to become memb rs of this class. The course laid 
down in the alendar for the enior English cla ~ of this ~ession 
wa . o promising, that a great number are taking advantage of 
it. The cla. s i n1uch the larae t yet, and we have no doubt but 
many will tak'e a vanr lY'e of tho promising serie of lecture to 
be given at the Bl!nd A ylum. 

THE first mi ionary n1eeting under the auspice of the 
.ollege Y. 1. C. A. was held on aturday evening, Nov. 4th. 

Three paper were read : the first on "The Divine plan i!l 
Mis ion ," by A. H. Foster; the second on "Hu.man Resp~nst
bility in i. sion ," by A. L. Fra er ; and a third on " M o.tor 
Power," bringing out in a clear and striking way the blending 

.. 
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together of the other two, by Miss C. Hobrecker. These papers 
were intended to be introductory to the papers that are to follow 
during the session, the subject matter of which is to be the com
capari on of Christianity with other religionc;. The next meeting 
will be held on Saturday evening, Dec. 2ntl, when papers will be 
read comparing Christianity with ancient or extinct Paganism. 
All are invited to these meetings. 

THERE seems ·to be undisturbed serenity and quiet in the 
College halls this session. Is thi~ owing to the superior strength 
of the Fre. hmen ; is it the result of that formidable &.nd defin
itely n1arked "Code of Laws'' drawn out by the Faculty, whose 
import was. "We'll an wer them by law j we'll not budge an 
inch " ; or is it because there are no " German bands " in the 
town this winter· ? Whatever be the explanation, thi is 
undoubtedly n1ore desirable than the summoning of stud nts 
before the s~nate, the impo ing of fine 'payment of such fines in 
" black copper cents," etc. Yet we would not object to learn t.he 
benefits derived from those attending the Glee club (from it 
memhers) by hearing 8ome college ongs frotn them ucca ionally. 

THE first meeting of the Philornathic wa. held on the evening 
of Nov. 2nd. Two very intere ting papers were read : one on 
''Midsummer Wildflowers of East Picton," by J. D. McKay ; 
another on "The Manner and Cu tom. of the Elizabethan. ," by 
F. Y orston. The second meeting of this ·ociety was held on 
Thursday evening of the 16th, when a very interestinO' and well 
prepared paper was read by W. H. Smith on the u dect, 
"Character and Circumstances determine a Man's Act ." We 
are sorry that more of our students do not take advantage of 
this Society, A.nd make it one of the most attractive and pro
fitable of our College ocieties. We look for a larger attendance 
when ont-cloor sports are over. An hour pent at the Philo
mathic fortnightly will be profitably pent. 

THE foot-ball season is now nearly over. ... ever before did 
the ~a me~ call out ~o 'man~· spec~tor~. Hitherto there might be 
founcl a few .. plug~er:-~ in whom the college pirit did not burn 
deepi.Y enough, or in whom intere. t in the ~ame was not uffi
ciently k en to allure thPm away frotn their tudies. Tbi 
se .. ion th re were none of such to be found. All the students 
wel'e out in a body, aud thili union had at ndency to strengthen 
.fr\endJ.v relations nmoug the student , and break down (if uch 
existed) any class differ~nces. Judging al o from the qu stion 
and remarks of the pectator , we could learn that many were, 
up to thi sea on, trangers to the foot-ball field. The game b s 
indeed become very popular. 

THE Trophy series of games is now ov r ; and that excite
ment hich was for a time o keen and un bating, and hich 
gave rise to so n1uch di cu ion both privately and in the pre , 
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is now sub~iding. No doubt many extrttvagant and unfait· 
words have been spoken, words which in mom•mt~ flf more 
~ obriety would be left unspoken. At int<·rvals word~ rnight. l :e 
heard passing b tw en enthu. iastic supporters of the contenJtng 
teams, which di<.l little hhnour to the enthu~iasts. Y .... t words 
spoken on ~uch orcnsic!ns should ~oon he forgc Jtten. ~t is too. bad 
thnt on the foot-bA.ll field rnerit should not be more tmt'artHl.lly 
appr cia ted, and t.hat the sp eta I ors ~houlcl ~ot be more ready to 
join in applauding every brilliant and praiseworthy play, and 
overlook without any unkind or severe Cl'iticism, those plays 
which ntight, f1 om a spectator's ~tandpoint. , appear ~nexcm~~ble . . 
All the games of the season were well fought and tn terest1ng ; 
the intt·r st and excitement continued to incrense until they 
reached the climax in the first half of the last game in the "eries. 
Our team comes out with a clean record, not one point scored 
fl.O'ainst them. Evrry man in the team played his purt nobly. 
The ctl.ptain's kill in training and manning the team \~'t1:s 
evident throughout. I tru. t we may not be accused of a spn·tt 
of brutality, if we contradict even a lu.d~~; so. far n.s to. state th~t 
omething more than mere " brute force tntght be d1scerned tn 

the playing of our men hy any fair and unprejudiced ~pectator, 
or by any candid and skill-detecting observer. 

THIS year Har A.rd has its Jarg st attt>ndance, 3000 students 
being nrolled. 

McGILL al. or C)trniz s the fact that "there,~ a hole in the 
0 

bottom of the sea." 
THE Harvard librBry is clo ed at sunset, that no ri:k may be 

incurf d in lightin tha buildina. 

THIS year Johns Hopkin~, for the fir t time in it~ history, 
conferred the degree of Ph. D. upon a won1an. 

EVERY man at Harvard who wiAhes to take part in athletic 
events mu t fir. t und rg a thorough m lical examination. 

. EDINBURGH ha~ the honour of givinrr the highest salary in 
the world to a colJ ge profe sor. Prof. Turn r receiv s $20,000. 

MoUNT ALLISON students are urging the publication of t bPir 
examination papers in their calendar. T.hey wish to Hhow ho ·~r 
favourably th tr standard compares w1th that of any othea· 
Maritime Province college. 

PROF. DoWNING has been appointed to the Chair of PhyF(iC"~ 
and Electrical Engineering in the U. :t. ~· Prof. Duff wa 
enticed aero the border by the offer of a h1gher salary frorn a 
college in Illinois. " 
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()Hro UNIVERSITY allows no one who is n~t above the 
average in his clas~ standing to take part in intercollegiate 
athletic ga1ne~ .. 

MvGILL has recei veJ still another gift. A fortnight ago 
Lord Aberdeen fortnally opened the new library pre-,ented by 
Peter Redpath ancl J. H. R. Molson. 

IN a Fr&.-Jhman class. of 19 in the University of New Bruns
wick only two a1·e ladies.. This is q nite a falling off in the 
attendance of '"'fu.i r maids." 

THE University of Toronto tnen hA.ve presented an almost. 
unanimous petition to the Faculty, reque ting that, during th~ 
foot-ball season, the time-table be adjusted so that it will not 
conflict with the rt~gular game~ and practices. 

rrHE fiat has gone forth that Princeton Theological Seminary 
students shall play football no more. '' The rough and brutal 
game does not comport with the purposes fot· which students are 
here assembled and must be abolished," says Prof. Green. 

THE University of Toronto had a lively time Convocation 
Day. More sturlen s than Dalhou'iians seem to think their own 
Yoices the most n1u~ical on ijHCh occasion , but our· Toronto 
friend~ outdid themselves last titne. No pn.rt of the programme 
was audible, they say. 

THE students of McGill went in a body to the Academy of 
Music about the ~ame time as a few of us occupied the balcony 
in the Academy at Halifax. They h·ad tlfe affair splendidly 
organized, and colleO"e songs and criPs supplemented the play. 
The Montreal new papers speak of it as a con1plete success. 

THE last foot-ball game between Yale and Pennsylvania 
affords a con picuous instance of the brutality and lack of con
science that prevail in such contest~ acros the border. In spite 
of their padded clothes and carefully hardened flesh, one of the 
Yale men was injured by being bitten in the shoulder by one of 
the opposing team. In the United States foot-ball has long 
been synonymous with free fight.", and we should not wonder if 
a. few such instances as this should arouse such a storm of public 
feeling, that the once uoble but now degraded sport Pihould go. 

WE know that comparisonli are odious, and we strive to put 
the sin of pride f11.r from us, but when uch an item as t~is meets 
our eye, we think that we are justified in calling attention to it 
and challenging comparison:-" The biggest' jay' of an exchange 
editor on this earth or in Canada is, without the slightest doubt, 
that idiot on the" Colun1bus Srectator" A bigot and a clown, 
as devoid of veracity as he is o common sense, to term him an 
ass would be to flatter him. To describe him would be to give 
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a pen picture of a feeling of supreme disgust. We have not a 
very exalted sense of self-respect, but we do regret that we 
ever stooped to hold any intercourse with such a'3 he. His 
remarks are a jumbled agglomeration of remembered phrases 
regarcilesa of their applicability or their truthfulness. His· 
attempted wit is of the very sorriest description, and e'xeite.s 
sincere sympathy for the poor fool of an editor. His paragraph 
on our Columbia or the "Catholiad," as he terms it, is 
unworthy of attention, for one who had sen~e enough to write 
down his words, had sense enough to know that he was wilfully 
writing what he knew to · be devoid of truth. If the conceited 
nincompoop would lay aside his ridiculous attempts at wit and 
sarcasm, and such wit and such sarcasm, and give a little room 
in his column to truthfulness and common sense, he would not 
be quite so pitiable an object to other exchange editors, to whom 
he is at present a dis race." And this from a college paper 
claiming to have the courtesy of Chesterfield. 

~ 

THIS also from the E'ducational Review, is very encouraging: 
"The DALHOUSIE GAZETTE commenced its twenty-sixth volume 
in Oct<;>bcr. Thi interesting college n1agazine, containing forty 
pages of reading matter, is issued twice a month during the 
college year. It is neat in appearance, excellently printed, and 
-what one might wish of all college journals-respectably edited. 
The convocation arJJress by Prof. ~lurray, on "Educational 
Ideals," is a most important contribution to our educational 
literature." 

ANY ONE who reads the Student cannot but be struck by the 
fact, that it is purely a University paper. This, we think, is an 
example which we and others should follow more closely. To 
give to the outside world a picture of college life is the function 
of the college paper. Unlike many other college " Notes," thos' 
in the Student are very readable. lt9 editorials~ too, are to the 
point. One in the present month is Student Rowdyism, which 
those who have classes on the upper floor of our colleg.e should 
pay heed to. The writer says : " Within limits, it is recognised 
as right and fit that this embryonic, student, freshly, and som~
time prematurely, promoted. from the school-room to the Un~~ 
versity,- should celebrate hts new-found freedom by eccentnc 
demonstrations in the lecture-rooms. Old professors understand 
that his centre of activity is in his heels, and that his brain is 
meanwhile torpid." We would respectfully call the atten~ion of 
the Sophomore class to those words in italics. . 

AT the oppo~ite extreme in the matter of contents is the 
01ol, of which two copies are at hand. It is mainly devoted to 
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contributed articles, and its college notes are very brief. 1 n the 
September number we noticed an article entitled, Pindar," The 
Father' of LJJric Poet1·y." It author is a member of the cla~s 
of '96. Of its contents we can, of course, form no opinion, but 
this surely speaks very high for Ottawa University, that a 
n1ember of its Sophomore has sufficient Greek scholarship to 
attempt a critcism of Pindar, a writel' considered too difficult to 
be put on our course in Honour ClassiM. It may be that 
translations have found their way as far a~ Ottawa. In the 
October number is a review of the school question in Manitoba, 
and from the religious denomination of the College, of cour e we 
may judge the side taken. But, in our opinion, political matters 
should be left to the newspapers. 

The University Monthly gives a send-oft· to the class of '93 
and from the praise it bestows upon them, that class certainly 
must have been a remarkable one in more wavs than one. Its 
De Omnibus Rebus column is very lengthy, but if this is the 
best it can do in the poetry line, we would advise its contributors 
hereafter to abstain from such att mpts: 

" The horse was lean and fat 
Starvation seemed his lot 
He got into a busted hank 
And there he got u psot." 

IN the Argosy, if the expression be not too trite, we see an 
" old friend with a new face." The appearanee of the paper has 
been much improved by its reduction in size, and by the cut of 
the College on the last page of the cover. Inside the cover it 
maintains its reputation. Its farewell to the class of '93 is the 
best we have seen this year. 

As students we have seen things from a ~tudent's point of 
view. In Trinity University Review we learn the matter from 
an examiner's s~and-point. Thus to quote one sentence: "It 
does amaze one, that people should so under-estimate the require
ments of an examination, or the difficulty of their subject, as to 
imagine that they can, by a few weeks desultory study, with 
·the aid of an Engli h translation, gain sufficient knowledge of a 
language, either living or dead, to enable Lhem to translate it 
into English, or English into it." 

As an event which excited much interest during the past 
month was the race for the America's cup, it is but natural that 
Outing, the sporting paper of the age, should devote a lengthy 
and well illustrated art1cle to that subject. A long teview of 
foot-ball, past and present, cannot fail to interest the students, · 
comi~g as it does right at the time of our swee.Ping victory over 
the Wanderers. It is true that foot-ball 10 the American 
colJeges has become almost a lrofessioo, but we can overlook 
that, and vi w merely the goo playing. A long eotnplete story 
of great intere t, is Imagination. 

·. 
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RevieUJ of Reviews (New York) has an account of a part of 
our own country! entitled, Possibilities of the G1·eat ]{orlh- West. 
The writer speaks in glowing terms of its resources and the 

· deligbtfulness of its climat.e. There i~ also a long article on 
Lobengula. The state of affairs in South Africa has brought 
this individual into prominence. 

"AFTER Graduation, What," and "Education," are the two 
leading articles in the current num her of S1tnbeam. They both 
contain many ideas, bu~ the language of each is that we see so 
often now-a-days, that we almost become weary with reading it. 
If it were lived up to by the writers, we might pardon it, but 
unless they are more than common mortals they do not. 

OF ofher College contetuporaries,-we have received Varsity, 
Tuftonian, :Niaaara Index and McGill Fortnightly. Any 
student who want.s to know what is being done in the wol'ld of 
colleges around us, should read all these. 

Dallusiel)sia. 

F-LK-R, (to Junior.) "I uou't see how they got that ship up on the 
citadel .. '' 

PROF. OF CLASSIOS. " Please don't confuse Cimon with 'one Simon, 
a tanner.'" 

INsTRUCTOR IN MATH., (to Freshman.) "Won't you try, :Mr. 
:M-xw-117 You're good at making tries." (Groans and cries for stimu
lants from the class.) 

THE " patient man " was nearly fro~en to death after the S. S. Con
vention. But success crowned, or, rather filled, his arms after a long 
w~l · 

PROF CLAssiCs, (to Freshman.) "Mr. R-b-ns-n, on what did Pericles 
pride himself 7" 

FRESHMAN." He prided himself on the iact that he had never 
caused any .Athenian to commit mourning." 

THOUGH in the present day there is a general feeling that the body 
as well as the mind, should be strengthened, and though here consider
able attention is devoted to athletics; we would suggest to a certain student 
that this is not a boxing school ; and yet more, if he desires to di~play 
his pugilistic ability it would be better to do it when the ladies are i 
some ther part of the building. . 

WHILST we were sitting meditating on things in general, in our sanc
tum last Tueeday night, we heard the sou.nd of weeping, exhortation, a~d 
prayer in the Arts' Room. On enqmry we learned that a special 
meeting of th Y. M. C. A. had been called to lament the back sliding 
of ~everal of our fair students, who were seen at the football match on 
the gloriOus 11th displaying the Wanderers' colors. We have yet to 
learn whether the meeting has had its desired effect. 
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"You wore a full beard last year, Mr. T-ttr-e." 
"Ye:;~, I diu." 
'' After Christmas, wasn't it 1 

... ·-

(Referring to note book,) No I I began November 24th and shaved 
April 29th. I ·always make a note of such important things." 

A F ORLORN Traveller, who gave Unmistakable Evidence of having 
lingered too long over the Jovial Bowl, strolled one day into a Famous 
Place of Instruction. The WickeJ Students imm diately endeavored to 
pull his Nether Limbs. (This is a metaphor.) The Poor, Corned Wayfarer 
looked vainly around for Sympathetic Glances. At last he espied One 
clad in a Close Vest and a Ministerial Expression. In Accents of Distress 
he enquired of him where he might obtain an Audience with the Head of 
the Institution. ., Know, 0 Man with the Jag on," said the T9ble 
Youth, "that the Don is lecturing at present, you will have · to wait an 
Hour.'' Th~n with Fine, Reproving Hcorn, "sw-ERVING" round to his 
Companions he said : "You are n.t liberty to continue allowing the 
Breath to escape your Lips -with a Harsh, Sibilant Sound, ad infinitum. 
The Traveller is a }fan as well as you." It is neerlless to add that this 
Highly Toned Moral Lesson has already become a Mighty Influence for 
good, even among some almost Hopeless Cases in the Sophomore Class. 

A Freshman ha.d a. little cane, 
It's head was made of go'd, 

And everywhere that Freshman went 
The cnne went too, I'm told. 

It followed him to College once, 
Which was against the rule, 

. The Sophomores began to grin 
At such a. little fool. 

•' \Vhat makes you love the cane so much t" 
They of him did enquire, 

"I value it, not from its intrinsic worth, tho' by the way it cost $45, 
but from .its Hallowed Associations." 

All went well until one day the Freshman left the cane, together 
with its Hallowed .Associations, in a place to which the Sophs. had 
access. Foolish deed I when a little later he looke<l for it, he looked in 
vain, the cane was gone, also the Hallowed Associations. 

Then he turned up his collar and buttoned his coat, 
Clinched tight his small fists, and cleared his small throat, 
Stood up on his hind-legs, raved and swore in the air, 
Called the Sophomore pet nao•ea ant\ tore out his hair, 
Cla1ped his hands, yelled and howled, any noise bad or good, 
Till· emotion o'ercame him, he wept where he atood." 

But finding his tears fruitlesd he determined to make a "coup d'etat., 
Let the muse tell it in her own words : 

The Frnbman to the p'lice court bound, 
Cried, u P'licetnan do not tarry ! 

And I'll give thee a silver pound 
Sometime before I marry." 

"Now who be you, would take rne out 
Thia dark and stormy weather T " 

·'I'm Robinson," he loud did !hout, 
All trembling like a feather. 

"The Sophs have swiped my pretty cane, 
It's gone, I know not whither ; 

Ia why I ha•e come hither." 

The policeman, however, refused to interfere. 
co11ege auth.orities, strange to relate, put their oar in. 

or · ould the 
In his extremity 

.. 
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the Freshman appealed to the honesty of the Sophs. them
selves : 

" Bring back, bring back ! " he cried, "my cane," 
For I'm it's right possessor, 

It's loss ha.s caused me inward pain, 
I'll J:&rdon the transgrtssor., 

At this point the conscience of the Soph. who had stolen the cane, 
began to trouble him. He tried to soothe the " still, small voice" in 
volumes of tobacco smoke, but it would not he soothed. At last he 
could stand it no longer, and late <•ne night he crept along the pas
''SEDGE WICK"edly turning over the spittoons to relieve his feelings, and 
deposited the cane, Hallowed Associations, and a warning note, in the 
bell-room. But the end was not yet : 

Two teckless "Laws" 
Spit on their paws, 

With stern determination ; 
Secured the stitk, 
Decided quick 

On its extermination. 
But milder counsel prevaileci. The " Laws" decided to leave the 

cane in the care of one of the Professors. Accordingly thPy hurried to 
!lis house, and ha' ing placed the cane so that it would fall inward when 
:,ne door WHS opened, rang the bell and depnrted hurriedly. 
~Jatest advices state that the Professor is looking for the culprits with a 
knotted Greek root in his hand, ancl an angry ·expression on his brow. 
Perhaps he may find some more " Willie Drews " in the college. The 
erd i not yet ! 

J. D. MILLER, Freshman of '91-2, is taking Arts at Queen's College, 
Kingston. 

JACK McKENZIE has gone to Edinboro'. According to the latest 
news he is undecided between Arts and Medicine. 

M ISB SARA ARCHIBALD, B. A., '91, was in the college last week. 
The English Class Room pre~ented a strong attraction, and she attended 
one of Dr. MacMechan's excellent lectures in Senior English. 

JosEPH .J. DoYLE, Sophomore of 1892-3, is studying medicine and 
meditating Henry Georgei m and theoretical prohibition at McGill ; w?ile 
here Joe was of a very impractical and visionary walk and conver awn, 
and it is hard for a mere mortal to picture to ~imself thi~ idealist actually 
applying himself to a scientific course of study. 

KENNETH GRANT TREMAINE WEBSTER, B. A., '91, is applying him
self to English at Harvard. \Vebster was, when at Dalhousie, a man of 
many parts, he was a common figure in the_ class room, ~he reading room, 
the gymnasium, the football field, and at hts book~. \\ e hope, howev~r, 
that the seductions of the manly game, as played In New England, w1ll 
not prevail on him. 

ALEXANDER Fa.ASBR, B. A., '89, appeared a day or two ago in the 
college, bearing carefully before him his cheerful smile, which, by the 
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way, is a formidable rival to that which accompanies the "genial George." 
He is to deliver some lectures in Psychology in the Ladies' College. It 
will be very difficult for the ladies to pay close attention to the learn~d .. 
remarks of such a fascinating youth. 

~ew Boo~s. 

PuBLIC HEALTH AND DEMOGRAPHY. By Ed. F. Willoughby, M.D. (Loml. ), 
pp. XVI. and 509. Me.cmillan & Co., London and New York, 1 93. 
Price 4/6. 

In the preface, Dr. Willoughby says that "the pre~ent work, though 
under a different title, is in fact a third edition, greatly enlarged and 
improved, of the Principles of llygiene, which was published by MesRr@. 
Collins in I 81'34 and 1888 in their series of 'Advanced Science Text
books.'" The thoroughly scientific character of this book is such as one 
would expect from a distinguished graduate in medicine of the Univer
sity of London, who holds from the same university a diploma in tate 
Health, and also a diploma in Public Health from. the University of 
Cambridge, and who has had "Jong and practical expe~·ience as phy ician 
sanitarian and school manager·!" "I have," he says, "endeavoured 
throughout so to combine scientific accuracy with the popular treatment 
of personal health and social problems, as to render the work a clear 
and comprehensive manual of the Principles and Practice of Public 
HE'alth, equally adapted to the purposes of the mellical man, the student, 
the tencber, and the genaral re.tder." 

The first four chapters have for their subjects, the Health of Man, 
of the Hous~, of the City, of the Pt'ople. The topics of the chapter, 
"The Hsalth of Man,'' are Dietetics, Clothing and Personal Hygien~, 
Hubits, Exercise, Rest, ~·c. The chapter on the V nlilation, Heating, 

Lighting, and General Sanitnry Arru1•gements of the House is co-pioutlly 
illustrnted. The same may be said of the sections on the Water Supply 
anu Drainage of the City. The most important section in the chapter 
on " The H eRlth of the People," is that on Preventible Diseases. Else
where he says, " All rlisease is unnatural, nud is, or ought to b~, pre
ventible; but the term is convent.ionally applied to those diseases which, 
arising directly or indirectly from insanitary conditions, or being 
propagated by infection, are more under the control of the State and 
society, and amenahl~ to sanitary regulations." In the section mentioned, 
the kinds and character of su~h diseases, their causes, the ways and 
means of infections, and the means by which they are prevented, are 
discussed. · 

Attention ould be called to the section on School Hygiene, and 
especially to the- di cossion of the best way of lighting the school room. 
It is interesting to note that, in Dr. Willoughby's opinion, the "best 
arrangement for warming and ventilating" the school room is " the 
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o:1e adopted in Canadian schools." His severe condemnation of the 
"Requirements of the 'Code' for Elementary Schools" in England, is 
based on extensive observation of. tho evil effects produced in the 
phy "ical and mental health of the pupils. " Home lessons," he says, 
"s~1ould never be imposed on children under, say twelve or· perhaps 
eleven years of age, and up to fourteen or fifteen years not more than 
two hours should be thus employed. Evening work is doubly hurtful 
to the brains of chilrlren, and sooner or later affects their health in one 
way or another. They sleep sounder after boisterous play, but are 
wakeful and liable to headaches, loss of ar petite, and so on, after evening 
stuciy." The ''higher education of girls," when carried on under the 
pr ~sure of competition and examinations, is severely conaemned, because 
it subjects them to the greatest strain, physical and mental, just at the 
time they are physically lea t able to bear it. "Though in this age of 
competition it may be unavoidable, I do not hesitate to assert that study 
under compulsion, and t~1e exHcting requirenwnts of university degrees, 
especially of those which, like the LonJou It A., demand simultaneous 
proficiency in a uum her of subjects, are ill-suited to the female constitu
tion. So far a1o1 possible freerlom anrl spontaneity should be the ruling 
principles of the education of a girl.'' He would delay the higher 
education of girls so that they should not be suhjected to the strain and 
pre ure of close study and examinations until they have arrived at 
maturity. "For," he says, "the best work, of ~omen. in the past has 
been unrlertaken after twenty years of age.' One m1ght remark that 
perhaps the favourable effects of collt>giate education for women in 
Canada are in part due to the fact that the average age of the female 
student has been higher than that of the male. 

In the chapter on " Demography'' Dr. vV illough by presents the 
reader with an elaborate discussion of the various ways of estimating the 
rate of the increase of population, and the effects of the different causes 
which afl'ects the birth and death rates. This chapter includes very 
valuable tables of statistics of birth and death rates in different countries, 
and at different periods, and from different causes. The chapter . on 
"Meteorology" also contains in addition to .d~scriptions of t~e different 

. meworological facts, several tables of statlstiC.s.. The cl?smg chapt~r 
contains .an enumeration of the acts and ·provisions relatmg to pubhc 
health in Great Britain and Ireland. The book is supplied with a full 
index. 

GEOMETRY OJ' CoNICS. An Elementary Treatia~. By Asutosh ~ukhopadhyah, 
M.A., F.R.S.J;J. Pp. 184. London aud New York. Macmtllan & Co. 
This book abounds in llxercises. Every proposition is made ~he 

aubj ct of several exercises, sometimes as many as twenty. ~ttentl?n 
should be called to the diagrams where a dark back~round with white .l ' 
lines takes the place of white background and black hnes. 

THERE is no publication in this count~y that ~ppears with the same 
regularity, and with the same amount of tnfo~m~t10n, as the w~ll known 
"Belcher's Almanack." The issue for 1894 IS JUSt out, and, hke all the 
other issues since 182' the vear this work was established, it is replete 
with t e most valuable' info;mation on all manner of subjects. No man 
in thi country, no matter what hie occupation, can afford to be without 

lcbeta Almanack. 
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ADVOCACY VINDICATED. 

SoMEONE has ~aid : " The war with crime, the war with sin, 
the war with death; Jaw, theology and medicine, are the three 
greatest occupations of mnn." WP, who as lawyers have chosen 
to battle with crime, mu-.t he ready to justify ou1· tactic~. 
Everyone concedes the truth of Archbishop Hooker's oft-quoted 
eulogy:_ " Of law no less can be said than that her seat is the 
bosom of God, her voice the harmony of the sphere~ ; all things 
in heaven and earth do her reverence; the greatest as needing 
her protection, the meanest as not afraid of her power." But 
while they do so, many persons are inclined to concur in opinion 
with the old Canonists who, at the Council of' Mufti in A.D. 1090, 
determined that it was impossible, with a safe conscience, td 
follow the profession of the law. Those, who have not made 
themselves familiar with the doctrine . of advocacy, cherish the 
idea that a conscientious lawyer · should not undertake the 
defence of any cause which he doe~ not think to be right. That 
this idea is iH-foundcd, we shall attempt to show. It is a maxim 
of natural equity tha.t everyone shall be heard in his own cause, 

. and shall not be condemned until heard. The law presumes the 
prisoner innocent, .and guilt must be proved against him hefore 
punishment can be inflicted. The prisoner, alth·ough guilty, has 
the right to crosCJ-exa.mine witnesses, test . the truth of evidence, 
and bring forward every~hing that can be fairly adduced in his 
favor. These are the rights which, if he were able, he i!i entitled 
to exercise ; but, under our complicated court procedure and 
intricate rules of e\·i~ence, a prisoner un ,.,ersed in law, would be 

· in a n1ost helpless predicament; powerless either to state hi~ 
case or make good his defence. Hence, the practise of an ad vo
cate is absolutely necessary to the administration of substantial 

1 justice. Strict~y speaking, client and counsel stand upon the 
same foundation. Let the circumstances against the prisoner be 
ever so atrocious, it is tJtill the duty of his advocate, in whom a 
sacred con.fidence is rested, to see that his client is convicted, if 
at· all, onlf according to that Jaw which ho.~ been establi~hed as 
the be~t safe-guard of the liberty of the people ; to see that the 
sentence is no greater than the gravity of the offence would 
warrant. If 1 counsel should refuse to come to his aid, then 
advocacy would be annihilated and the reign of injustice and 
oppreRSion commence. What right has counsel to a.~sume the 
office of a judge, and pronounce upon the justice of a e&tll!le 

before hearing both sides 1 On one occaaion, Sir William Forks 
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said to Dr. J .ohnson, that "he thought an honest lawyer should 
never undertake a cause which he was satisfied wa'3 not a just 
one." ''Sir,'' snid Johnson," the justice or injustice of the cause 
is to be decided by the judge. If lawyers were to undertake no 
causPs till sure they wer~ just: a man might .be. pr~~luded 
altoO'ether fron1 a trial of. h1s clatm, though, were 1t JUdiciously 
exa~ined, it might he a very just one." This .P?int cannot be 
better· illustrated than by a celebrated passage 1n a speech of 
Lord Erskine, when at the Bar. He had been retained to defend 
the infamous Thomas Paine for a libel contained in one of his 
works, and was in con'3equence, subjected to very severe stric
tureR and censure fer defending a man so hated. He thus 
vindicated the general rights of advocacy : " But, with regard 
to myself, every man within hearing at this tnoment-na~, the 
whole of England--:- have been witnesse~ to the calunnn.ous 
clamour which, by every art, has been ra1!-1ed and kept aga1nst 
me. In every place where business or pleasure colJects men 
together, day after day rny name and chara.cter have been 
the topic of injurious refle~tion. And for what ! Only for not 
having shrunk from the dtscharge o~ a duty whtch no .perso~al 
advantage recommended, and wh1ch a t~ousand d1fficul.ties 
repelled. But, gentlemen, I have no -co~pla1nt ~o make against 
the printers of thos~ libels, and even aga1nst their authors. ~he 
greater part of them., hurried, perhaps, a~ay by. honest preJU
dices, may have beh?ved t~ey wer~. serving th~u country., h_y 
rendering me the obJect of 1t~ susp1c1on and contempt; ana 1f 
there have been among them, others who have rnix~d i~ it from 
personal malice and unkindness, I thank God I can forg1vc them 
al o . . · Little, indeed, did they know me who thought that such 
calumnies would influence my conduct. I will j'oreve1·, at all 
hazards, assert the dignity, independence and . integrity of the 
English Bar, without which, impartial justice, the. most valuable 
pa1·t of tlte E'nglish Constitution, can have no extste11:ce. From 
the moment that any advocate can be permitted to say, that. he 
1vill or will not stand between the crown and the su b.Ject 
arraigned in the court where he daily sits to practice, from that 
n1oment the liberties of England are at an end. If the ad vocate 
~efuses to defend, from what he may, think of the charge, or . of 
the defebce he assumes the cht.racter of the judge, nay, he assumes 

. it before tl~e hour of judgment; and, in proportion to h!s rank 
·and reputation, puts the heaYy influence of, ~~r·haps, a t~IRtaken 
opinion into the scale again~t the accus.ed, 1n whose .f~vor the 
benevolent principle of Engljsh law makes all pre~umpttons, and 
which conunands th.e very judge to be his counsel." H. 

4 ...... .. 

Ta& thank• of the Law Students ia due to the offioiala of the Hiatribntion 
Oftlce Government Printing Bureau. Ottawa, for two oopiee of Journals of the 
Senate for 1893, a~~d aoopy of the Cenaua Report f~r 1890-91. 
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PROCEDURE. 

"SHALL we have a cqurse of lectures in procedure?" is the 
question in reference to which I wish to say a few things~ 
I apprehend there are few persons in this day who would 
attempt to ignore the great benefits to be derived from a col
legiate training in any branch of the arts or sciences, or in any 
profe~sion or calling; and that there are few students who would for 
one tnoment thiQk of pursuing their· studies, unguided and un.aided 
hy any training school and in their own pron1iscuous ways, were 
it at all possible for them to avail themselves of a proper course. 
That this applies, without discrimination of subjects will, I think, 
be conceded. Those of us who have placed ourselves under the 
protection of our Alma . Mater in the pa'3t, kriow what this ... 
means; but, while we look with pride upon the splendid course 
of lectures in the comtnon Jaw, which are being delivered in 
Dalhousie, we cannot but think that the entire a-bsence of any 
definite and intelligible instruction in procedure, by means of 
which we are to apply the principles of the common law in 
the courts, is a serious defect in the course, and a n1ista.ke which 
should be remedied at the ear1iest moment. To attempt to sail 
the boat without a rudder is certainly undel'irable, and I appre
hend our honored Dean realised this principle years ago, for in 
his address at the convocation of the Untversity in 1883, we find 
him saying: ''In our larger towns where numbers of our law · 
student~ are congregated together, with what help they ren
der each other in their clubs, their access to good libraries, 
their opportunities of visiting · the courts, the difficulties of 
unguided study are not so great; but to .~he student in ·t.he small 
conntry town, without books, without any help from discussions 
with fellow students, with little guidance from the barrister with 
whom the 5tudent is articled, with the most unsuitable hooks in 
his hand, with rare c~ances of looking into a court of j qstice, 
nothing can be considered tnore discouraging than the four Jean 
and dismal years of articled clerkship"; ~ arid it is needless to add 
we think he is quite correct. . 

The question is, why should this apply to the other branches, 
and not to procedure? Various reasons I have be.en given, and 

· other law schools have been pointed out as precP.dents, where a 
course of lectures in pl'ocedure is all~ged to have been a failure. 
Let us examine brieft.y. In Rchools like Harvard, where students 
gather together from nearly every state in the Union, and many 
fa·oru Ca~ada and elRewhere, it is quite obvious that to teo.ch 
those branches, which were not common to all the states, would 
be unwise, and where the procedure differs, as it does in nearly 
every state, it is quite obvious that the attempt to give a course 
in procedure would be at least a partial failure. We have no . 
such condition of thinga here. The school is &~tended cbietly by 

··' 
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Nova Scotia students, with a few from New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, and some other places in the Dominion, 
and an occasional student fron1 outside the Dominion. To all 
students from every part of the Dominion, the practice in 
the Admiralty courts is comr.non, and is regulated by the 
Admiralty rules and practic(>, applying to every Province. Here 
then the objectio"n must fall. Again, in 1884, the courts of 
Nova Scotia adopted, section for section, the English Judicature 
Act, save those portions relating to particular laws which are not 
in force in this Province, and since that time the practice of our 
courts has been that of the English courts, save as above pointed 
out, and the decisions of the English courts have been used by 
us, and have governed our decisions. Dalhou~ie is not a local 
college, but the boys of Nova Scotia have patronized her liber
ally, and the result ha~ been that the great majority of the law 
students are Nova Scotian. So far then, the objection as against' 
the Judicature Act, is a very weak one. 

Hut, it is said, if we introduce a course of lectures in pro
ure, which will only be of value to Nova Scotia students, this 
would be unfair to the other students, and would give an 
apparent foundation to the can vas that this is a local college. 
This, we think, is a very small difficulty, and easily got rid of. 
\Ve do not ask that a course · of lectures in procedure be n1ade a 
part of the regular course to be taken by eve-ry student, but we 
ask, and we think we do so consistently, that it be made a 
f4pecial course for those students to whom it will be of value, 
and that those students alone pay for it. That, I appren~nd, 
wi11 answer the second obiection. 

" We have also to conside_r that, in principle, the practice in the 
courts of P. E. Island, is very much like the Engli"h courts, and 
many of the Engli~h rlecisions under. the Judicature Act apply 
and are cited and followed in the courts of that Province. It is 
also reasonable to suppose that New Brunswick will, in the near 
future, adopt the English procedure, f<?r by so doing t.hey would 
enhance the value of the English reports very much, and the 
indications are all in that direction. 

There remains one other branch of procedure, namely, pro
cedure under the Crown Rules. In respect to this, we simply 
a~k t,hat it go in with the other two branches " of procedure, in 
order that those who wish to take it may do so and pay for it. 
A large number of cases of various kinds are regulated by these 
rules, and the class of cases regulated by them is almost the first 
business the young Nova· Scotia lawyer gets to do. 

In conclusion, we ask that· the principles of these three 
brancheCJ of procedure be presented to us in an orderly and 
intelligent course of lectures, extending over two or even the 
three years, as may seem most advisable, wherein we shall he 
taught how to go to work when we go to our various offices. 

AGITATOR. 
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XOCI PA.BLilllENT. 

The House met as usual NovAmb~r 4th, wit.h the treasury 
benches occupied by a new government, composed as follows: 

Hon. A. F. McDonald ........ Ptt·emim·. 
" H. C. Borden .......... JfiniBter of Justice. 
" D. Finlayson ..•.•..... Min·iBler of Public Works. 
" G. S. Inman ......... :. Secretary of State. 

After the usual routine of business the foJlowing resolution 
was read: 

" That in view of the growing importance of Canada as a nation, and 
t~e increasin~ extent of her trade with foreign nations, that it is expe
dient to obtain the necessary powers to enable Her Majesty the Queen, 
th!o.ugh her represe.ntative the Governor-General, upon tho advice of his 
m1msters, to appmnt an agent to negotiate commercial treaties with 
<>ther British po sessions, or with foreign states, subject to the prior Ol' 

subsequent approval of the Parlianient of Canada; 
'' 'rhat it is further desirable that communications be opened with 

Her Majesty's gover~ment, with a view to perfecting such an arrangem nt." 

Pre~ier McDonald moved the resolution in a lengthy and 
exhaustn·e peech. He shewed that the present mod~ of making 
treaties was too round-about a~d tedious ; that Canada &'J a 
risi1_1g nation was quite competent to deal with her ')Wn foreign 
a!faus; and that Ureat Britain had frequently recognized thi8 
nght by appointing Canadian state Olen on comtni sion that 
were dealing with matters in which we were interested. 

Finlayson (AI'ichat) seconded the resolution. 
Outhit (Annapoll~) thought the government wea·e tryina to 

sweep away all the tiel'\ that bind us to the Mother Count y,
0

and 
that our n1ethod of negotiating treaties was expeditious enough 
for all prA.ctic~tl purposes. 

The debate was continued by Loggia ( rorthurnberland), 
Scott (Colchester), McVicker (Cape Breton), and Inman (Char
lottetown), in favout· of the re~olution ; and McCart (Aeadia 
Mines) against it. On a. \'ote bein~ taken, the retoJolution was 
carried by a majority of ~. 

November llt.h saw the fullest house of these ion. Most of 
t~e boys were intoxicated with joy on account of the foot-ball 
VIctory, and had come thither to the ~lock Parliament to dissi
pate their over-flowing Rpirits. At 8 o'clook sharp Speaker 
Robertson arrived with "May" under his aran, and forth i the 
house proceeded to busine. . . 

WilliamR (Trinidad), was brought to ta by the bon. member 
for Pictou (East), for not having introduced a resolution, of 
1!hich he h~d giv~ notice a few nigh previous. A co titu
tional que t1on then arose as to the relations bet een Trinidad 
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and Nova Scotia, which was ably handled· by our constitutional 
lawyers. 

The business of the Hou8e was now suspended for a few 
moments while the Rpeaker appointed a Deputy-Sergeant-at-arms, 
to take charge of a conting~nt of,!· M. C. A. men in. the lo~by 
who were evidently "celebrating the success of the hger str~pes. 

~ One of the mo t interesting features of the session was a 
" passage of arms" ·between the speaker and a certain hon. 
member, in which the latter was completely floored. 

The Secretary ·of State moved a resolution to the following 
effect : that it would be in the interest of the Maritime Provinces 
to secede from the Dominion of Canada, and form a separate 
confederacy. . . . 

Before there was time for any dtscusston, the hour ?f clostn_g 
arrived, and the Premier informed the Hou~e that tt. was hts 
intention to resign. ·This was strongly opposed on all s1des, and 
on a vote being taken, it was found that the government posses~ed 
the confidence of the House by a. majority of 20. 

The Premier thanked the House for confidence repo13ed in 
him and his government, and after announcing the following 
appointments, laid his resignation on the. table. 

IRVING, Duke of Buctouche; 
ScoTT, Chaplain of the Govt. Institutions at Dorchester ; 
KEEFLER, Caretaker of the Lunenburg Court House; 
McLEOD, Sir Knight of the Bed Chamber ; 
McCART. Earl of Colchester; 
Speake1· RoBERTSON, Kni~ht of the Garter; 
MosELY, ComptrolJer of the Oow~ie Mines. 

OO'J. COURT. 

OC'r. 28, I 893. 

BELLEVEAU QUARRY co: vs- J. G. SMITH. 

Appeal from the Supreme Court of Canada to the .Judicial Committee of 
the Pnvy Council. 

Counsel for appellant, E. E. HEWSON, J. H. VICKERY; for respondent, 
WM. L. PAYZANT, L. B. CROSBY. 

This was a case of fraudulent assignment by a debtor. The deed of 
assignment, inter alia, contained clauses s~tting out, the. preference ~f 
credttors; and, the balance of the trust fund, tf any, after paymg such credt-
tors, to be handed over to the debtor. 

Counsel for respondent relied principally on Wltilman v. U,m:on Bank, a 
Nova Scotia case, and Bank of Toronto v. Eccles, cases very sJmtlar to that 

.on appeal. 
WELDON, C. ]., gave judgment for appellants, considering all three 

points raised in defense, were illegal and fraudulent under Statute I J, 
Elizabeth, Chapter S· 
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SUPREME COURT OF CANADA. 

Before WELDON, J. 
ROBERTSON v. DOMINION S. S. COMPANY. 

Plaintiff shipped a quantity of iron on defendant's steamship, and took a 
bill of lading containing these words ; "loss or damage resulting from * * 
leakage, breakage. rust, decay, frost, rain, injury to or soiling of wrappers or 
packages, however caused, * * excepted. The goods to be taken from 
alongside by the consignee immediately the vessel is ready to discharge, or 
otherwise they will be landed by the master and deposited at the expense 
of the consignee, and at his risk of fire, loss, injury in the warehouse provided 
for that purpose at the company's wharf at Halifax, or sent to the public 
store, as the collector at the port of Halifax shall direct.'' 

The steamship proceeded, on her arrival in port, to the railway wharf, 
and in order to get at goods to be there discharged, [he plaintiff's goods 
were taken out and deposited in a shed on a wharf. Plaintiff was aware of 
the arrival of the ship, and paid the freight but could not obtain delivery at 
the railway wharf, as the approach was unfit for teams, and the agent of the 
ship afterwards sent the goods in a lighter to Corbett's wharf. The goods 
were injured by rain, either on the railway wharf or in the shed. One of 
the plaintiff's witnesses gave evidence, not objected to, that a clerk of the 
agent for defendants had stated to him the good; had come out of the ship 
in the rain. And the judge who tried the cause, without a jury, found that 
the goods had been damaged in being landed and gave judgment for 
plaintiff. . 

Held by the Supieme Court of Nova Scotia, (WEATHERBE, J., dissen
tielzte,) that the landing of the goods at the railway wharf did not discharge 
the defendants, and that defendants were liable, nothwithstanding the 
exceptions in the bill of lading, for the injury to the· goods by rain, whether 
caused in the act of landing, or from the drippings of the shed, over which 
the plaintiff had no control. 

Appellants contended that there had been_ a proved delivery of the iron, 
and that even ifthere had not been a delivery of the iron, that the defendants 
were not liable under the express terms of the bill of lading, for the injury, 
even although caused by the negligence of the defendants ; .l\1orman v. 
Bin~tington, 25 Q. B. D. · 

Respondent's co1:1nsel argued that there had been no delivery of the 
plaintiff's iron, and that the defendants. had been guilty of negligence. 

The decision of the court below was reversed and judgment given for 
appellants with costs. 

A. F. MACDONALD a.nd R. MCILREITH for appellant. S. 'G. 
ROBERtSON and C. P. FULLERTON for respondent. 

RE~~NA} 
WASON. 

Before WELDON, C. J. 

Nov. 3RD, 1893. 

This was an appeal from the Ontario Supreme Court, refusing to quash 
a conviction under 51 Viet., ch. 32, ( 0.) entitled, "An Act to provide against 
frauds in the supplying of milk to cheese or butter manufactories." 

The counsel for the defendant contended that the Act on which the 
conviction was based was ultra vires the Ontario Legislature, as dealing 
with criminal law, which by section 91, sub-section 27, of the B. N. A. Act 
is assigned exclusively to the Dominion Parliament. 

WELDON, C. ] , gave judgment quashing the conviction. 
R. W. CROWE and L. A. LOVITT for the Crown. R. H. GRAHAM 

and H. W. UEW. KING for defendant. 
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LA. W SCHOOL F A.CETI~. 

"MATINEE for children at 3 p. m., Saturday." Don't forget Mr. M. 

IF the shoe fits wear it, that is, it you can fi • d it. The Ii~rarian's search 
was a bootless one, though Jerry got on the st-·nzt and traced 1t to Fullerton. 

KEEFLER is getting out a new geography: from specimen sheets ?f 
the forthcoming we cull this gem. "The ch1ef mdustry of Lunenburg IS 

Sawmills." 
THE law in New Brunswick must differ from that in ~· S., as the c?unsel 

from Buctouche discoursed most learnedly on "acts contnbutory to hts own 
1
. , 

neg 1gence. · · · fi d · h h 
B. A. from "St. Francis Xavier." "If your Lordship IS satts e w1t t e 

state of the law on that subject I will proceed with the argument.'' His 
Lordship smiles. 

DURING th~ drive around town, given by the Dalho~sie football. team to 
the Acadians, a procession of girls was met.. A promment ~cadtan foot
ballist thought it would be a large joke to gtVe the Dalhous1e cheer. He 
accordingly shouted with all his living power, but, oh h<?rr~r I when he found 
that it was a contingent from the Deaf and Dumb I nstJtuttOn. 

POLICE COURT NEWS. 

"After the Ball.'' 

Court opened with a full chorus, " Shatter the \:Vindows." Following is 
the docket: 

W -A-G : Sober and disorderly, refusing to fight on the street. Sent 
to Home of the G!tardian Angel for 3 mos. 

SATAN : :£\ssaulting a young divinity student. 3 months in Bighead. 

L-T : Escaped from the Home ot the Good SlujJhea1 d. Sent back 
to finish his term w1th 3 mos. 

M-Y: Found by Loggie on a doorstep. Sent to The Infant's Home. 

K-R : Rose to a point of order and was given a chance. · 

Me-n : Found at a late hour in bad compa~y. Could n.ot give a 
satisfactory account of himself and was remanded hll further ev1dence be 

heard. 
AL-N : Found with TWO cigars in his possession. Swore it was his 

first offence. Ordered to take the " Gold Cure." 
MeL-: Charged with petty larceny. It \\as. test~fied that he had 

left his boarding house and. had taken the poker wtth htm. Charlie was 
shy and the judge ordered htm to vote. , 

H--D: Up for raising a mob, but having made it appear that he f ~~s 
a victim of circumstances he was given a chance. (Here are some 0 e 
circumstances. * * *) . 

C~BM N • Discharging firearms on the street, (convi\:ted on the eytden~e 
of Satan wh~ swore he beard the report of the GUNN, Gfired, as he" llo~g d ~~ 
from the' cab window.) Proved beyond doubt that the UNN was oa e · 
Remanded. . . . s T. Found smoking a cigarette under susptcJous cucumstanc~s. 
Wh~;;ked for a sample of his breath he refused. Ordered to take t e 

pledge. 
1-G :' Destroying property. 

attemptin~r to break a small keg. 

Policeman swore he found him 

_._ __ _.- - ..J._ ~· -- L -L - -- • - - -~ 

... 

-- ~ . 
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B-w : Assaulting W -s in the Library "without reasonable or 
probable cause." Fined a bushel of apples and ordered to attend the 
Y. M. C. A. 

Me-v: Found unconscious on street. On regaining his 
senses said he had been fired out a three story window. Sent home. 

PERSO N.!LS. 

GEORGE G. PATTERSON, M. A., LL. B., was in the city recently as 
chapuon of the New Glasgow Football Team. We are always glad to see 
friends of Dalhousie, but it gives us special pleasure to welcome such a 
benefactor of the University as this genial barrister of Pictou County. 

H. H. MUNROE, LL. B., of last year's graduating class, paid us a visit 
a few days since, when in town for the purpose of being admitted to the 
bar. Harry is looking well and will remain at his home in Yarmouth for 
the coming winter at least, and whether he will be claimed by the wild and 
woolly West " will be a matter for ful ure consideration. 

VINCENT J. PAtON', LL. B., also made us a call and reports the firm of 
Wade & Paton, Bridgewater, to be increasing in worldly goods, wisdom, 
and clients in a degree much to be envied. Mr. Paton is to be congratu
lated upon the excellent alliance he has formed, and the wishes of the 
GAZETTE are for his continued prosperity. 

~ 

CHANGE which cannot but commend itself to all has been 
made this season, by which a special course of instruction 
is given in physical diagnosi.s and the application of splints 

and bandages. This, in conjunction with the usual clinics, forms 
a very valuable and instructive course of study, and we would 
congratulate the Faculty upon their wisdom in taking this step. 
The course of lectures is given by Dr. M. B. A. Smith, who has 
just returned from visiting the hospitals of New York and 
London. 

••••• 

IT is a matter for congratulation with the students of the first 
year that the custody of the bones has passed out of the 
hands of the redoubtable janitor. 

No more will we be called upon to exercise the most stateH
man-like diplomacy, together with a mo t Job-like patience when 
wishing to •• take out a bone." Nor will we dread to meet him 
of the rolling eye and extended finger with the direful orders to 
" bring back that bone." Henceforth lectures in Anatomy will 
be held in the new class-room which is much more conveniently 
situated, in some respects, th&J:l the present room. It has also 

.. , 
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been announced that new material is being furnished this 
department through the generosity of the Professor of Anatomy 
and of the College authorities. 

IT seems unfortunate that the effort.s put forth in the direction 
of having the Chemistry class held on Mondays, as announced 
in the time table, instead of TuesdayR,as has been found neces

sary, have prov d fruitless. Many of the class reside at a con-
siderable distance from the College, and the necessity of their 
being idle from ten until twelve on Tuesdays is very annoying. 
As the efforts of getting to the College at ten is about equal to 
that of an earl.ier ·hour, we can considPr that three hours or 
more are unnecessarily spent. As a suggrstion n1erely, it wou]d 
be much better if the time-table could be arranged differently 
at least after the Christmas vacation. 

.!!{ INNOV A.TION. 

WE have had something new, bran, span, new. A few days 
ago a notice was posted on the bulletin board to the effect that 
Mr. of the firm of would give a '' practical 
demonstration of the method by which starch is converted into 
sugar," in the lecture rootn of our college at 3 p.m., Friday 17th 
inst. At the appointed hour the room wa~ well filled by students, 
eager a all medical students are, to add to their store of know
ledge: The Secretary of the Faculty was present, but he did 
not consider it worth while to introduce the learned lecturer. 
At the outset the lecturer stated that he would show how starch 
was converted into sugar. To do this he had a solution of starch, 
Tr. Iodine, and several patent medicines. By adding the 
Tr. Iodine to the solution of starch he showed the bP.autiful blue 
precipitate. This was interesting as it recalled to our minds the 
experiments of days gone by. The test is a comparitively new 
one having been discovered shortly after the flood. 

He then read what he teroied a lecture, but which was 
nothing more nor less than a patent medicine advertisement. 
He showed, or rather attempted to show, how the particular 
medicine, for which, we presume, he is an agent, excelled. all 
others of the kind, and wound up by quoting eminent medical 
authority to back his statetnents. A sample was then ~assed 
rou ud for ' inspection. That was all. ~ere we not taught In o~r 
early years how starch is converted 1nto sugar, we would, tn 
spite of the learned lecture, Mtill be in gross darkness on the 
subject. From whence he came we know not; whither he goeth 
we know not; how he came we know not. 
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If the Medical College or any memher of the Col1ege was 
benefited financially ot· otherwise by his appearancP, we cheer
fully repress the anger which we feel at being lectured (?) to by 
one who go.ve no evidence of any knowledge of the suhject on 
which he was supposej to speak, but whose sole Clbject appeared 
to be to advertise a patent tnedicine. \Ve have not mentioned 
the man's name nm· that of his medicine, as we do not intend 
that the GAZETfE shall give him a free advertisement. 

MEDICAL BRIEFS. 

" BRAVO, bravo, Doctor." 

A NEW name for an old process- Anastomosing. 

GREAT Scott M- u- n- r- o, there's no need to blush so. 

" I HAVE seen that young fellow with the black moustache Jots of times 
before." 

Two members of the Three-of-a-Kind Club were badly left one evening. 
The other fellow knew a mouse's tail when be saw it. 

WHO tied up my gloves ?'' was the question asked by an indignant lady 
student at the V. G. Hospital. Mac. of course. 

STUDENT in Anatomy : The bone broke off there, sir l 
· Prof.: Ah ! and you broke off where the bone did. 

"ExcusE me, but is this Miss Lewis?'' 
Alas, Steve, that was a bad case of mistaken identity. 

THE Freshies recently immortalized themselves by· quarreling as to 
which of their number should bind up a brusied limb at the Dispensary
Poor patient. 

DR. D-L.-Y thinks one of the Profs. decidedly off in his comparison of 
animal and vegetable cells. The same loquacious Freshie takes exception 
to the gra~mar and composition of Heath's Practical Anatomy. 

PROF. in Chemistry : Why do we paint this wire ? 
Dr. D-1-y (Sir Oracle of Ist year): To keep it from rusting, of course. 
Prof. : Pardon me, sir, we do not use such unprofessional language in 

this room. , 

NURSE at V. G. Hospital to presuming student : " Patients are not 
aJlowed to wash their hands in here.' \Ve hope the young lady has 
recovered from the shock caused by that withering look of scorn which 
replied, "I would have you to under:stand I am a fourth year medical." 

A.CINOWLEDGIENTS. 

D. C. Ross, V. E. Coffin, J. F. McCurdy, 12.00 each; J. D. MacKay, W. 
H. Sn.itb, M ~~. Grant, .J. A. Benoit, D. Cock, Geo. Coffin, Geo. Roe , A, W. 
MacKay, · Miu L. A. Da.,•ideon, A. Rou, Geo,ge Arthur, Prof. Morr y, M. 
Cummings, W. J). Rou, W. Chamberlain, Chae. W. Ward, R.. McGregor,·P. M. 
Macdonald, Miu E. M. GOOflwin, Rev. H. Dickie, J. S.M. Morri.on,- Aitkeo, 

. 0. Farquhareon, A. Smith, Mi Cummings, iu Uaker, 1.00 each. 

Tt~& numher1 of tM G.AzUT• "" ~ t11trf W'ttller .,, 1M tttu.lntll of 
DalAotl.k Oolkge a~cd U: iwrtitr. 

· To e. 
One Col'eglate Y (ia adYuoe)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 00 
BiD jl~ 10} .•••••••••••....•• ~ ••.•.••••••...•.•..•.•. ' • 10 


